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Community Haiku 
Kai Rosario 

Heaven is the gift, 
Compassion is the duty; 
Diligence Forges. 







Lonely Child 
Jesse Jackson 
A little kid stood in the road. 

A toddler, actually. Noah saw them the instant he rounded the street corner, and the sight was enough to shock him into nearly falling 

off his bike. He kicked the stand down, feeling an overwhelming sense of panic rushing through his veins. Today's been a bad day, and 

the only thing that would make it worse would be to watch a two-or-maybe-three-year-old become a bloody smear on the pavement. 

Thankfully, there were no cars on the street at the moment, but that didn't stop him from nearly tripping over his own two feet trying 

to make it to them. 

He ran towards the child, whom he observed was a girl, her wispy blonde hair pulled into pigtails. She wore what appeared to be a 

bluish-gray sun dress, and was apparently playing with a hot pink rubber ball that had pictures of ... princesses printed on it? Or maybe 

candy? He couldn't see much detail from this distance. 

Just this luck that this sort of thing would happen today of all days. This was the day he went to Mom's house to spend the week. Mom 

didn't like it when he was late, but then again he didn't like showing up to her house at all, so it wasn't fun for him either. Every day 

he spent at her place was about a month or so off his lifespan. He was far from in the mood to deal with her harpy shrieking at him or 

her refusal to let him leave her line of sight, and now he had to deal with some random girl about to get run over. Well , at least this 

time he had a decent excuse to be late. 

At least, he hoped it was decent. Last time he had been late, it was to help an old woman carry her bags into her house, and evidently, 

that wasn't a good enough excuse for Mom. As a consequence, he'd been on the resulting end of a vicious slap. 

He shook those thoughts away. Right now, he had to focus on saving the kid. 

It occurred to him that a little girl might see some random kid running towards her at top speed and get scared. What would he do if 

she ran from him? Come to think of it, what the heck is she even doing out here alone? Where's her mom or dad? Were they nearby? 

Would she run to them if she needed them? God , please don't let her run from him. Or get run over, or snatched up, or any number of 

horrible things that could happen to a kid her age alone and where on earth are her parents?! 

Thankfully, when she spotted him, she clapped her hands excitedly and waved at him. He slowed down a little bit, still checking for 

cars, and when he got close enough, he was sure to wave back. 

She giggled and started to waddle over to him, and the tightness in Noah's chest alleviated somewhat. His mind was still racing a million 

miles an hour, but at the very least, the toddler was making her way out of the road and over to him. 

He held his hand out and tried calling her over. "Here, girl, come here! That's it, over here!" He felt like he was beckoning a dog over 

to him, which caused some small amounts of guilt to creep up, but he ignored it. 

It seemed to work, as the girl's eyes lit up and she toddled over a little faster, closer and closer until finally, Noah was able to scoop 

her up into his arms, quickly backing out of the wide street... 

Oh no. 

Up until he saw a sleek black car turn the corner. 

Oh no no no no, oh god no. 

Given he was still standing in the middle of the road, Noah did the reasonable thing and panicked. 
















































